Wild isolates of Caenorhabditis elegans differ in their tendency to aggregate on food [1, 2] . Most quantitative variation in this behavior is explained by a polymorphism at a single amino acid in the G protein-coupled receptor NPR-1: gregarious strains carry the 215F allele, and solitary strains carry the 215V allele [2] . Although npr-1 regulates a behavioral syndrome with potential adaptive implications, the evolutionary causes and consequences of this natural polymorphism remain unclear. Here we show that npr-1 regulates two behaviors that can promote coexistence of the two alleles. First, gregarious and solitary worms differ in their responses to food such that they can partition a single, continuous patch of food. Second, gregarious worms disperse more readily from patch to patch than do solitary worms, which can cause partitioning of a fragmented resource. The dispersal propensity of both gregarious and solitary worms increases with density. npr-1-dependent dispersal is independent of aggregation and could be part of a food-searching strategy. The gregarious allele is favored in a fragmented relative to a continuous food environment in competition experiments. We conclude that the npr-1 polymorphism could be maintained by a trade-off between dispersal and competitive ability.
Wild isolates of Caenorhabditis elegans differ in their tendency to aggregate on food [1, 2] . Most quantitative variation in this behavior is explained by a polymorphism at a single amino acid in the G protein-coupled receptor NPR-1: gregarious strains carry the 215F allele, and solitary strains carry the 215V allele [2] . Although npr-1 regulates a behavioral syndrome with potential adaptive implications, the evolutionary causes and consequences of this natural polymorphism remain unclear. Here we show that npr-1 regulates two behaviors that can promote coexistence of the two alleles. First, gregarious and solitary worms differ in their responses to food such that they can partition a single, continuous patch of food. Second, gregarious worms disperse more readily from patch to patch than do solitary worms, which can cause partitioning of a fragmented resource. The dispersal propensity of both gregarious and solitary worms increases with density. npr-1-dependent dispersal is independent of aggregation and could be part of a food-searching strategy. The gregarious allele is favored in a fragmented relative to a continuous food environment in competition experiments. We conclude that the npr-1 polymorphism could be maintained by a trade-off between dispersal and competitive ability.
Results

Gregarious and Solitary Worms Can Partition a Continuous Food Resource
Two behavioral strategies might be maintained if individuals compete more intensely with individuals engaging in the same behavioral strategy than with individuals that carry out a different strategy [3] . This scenario might arise if, for example, the two behavioral strategies lead to differences in the way a limiting resource is exploited, known as resource partitioning [4, 5] . Although resource partitioning is typically thought of as an ecological mechanism, it can operate within populations of C. elegans given their low rates of outcrossing [6, 7] . Resource partitioning can give rise to negative frequency-dependent selection, where the fitness of a genotype increases as it becomes rarer [8] .
In C. elegans, gregarious foragers tend to aggregate at the border of a bacterial lawn, a behavior known as ''bordering,'' whereas solitary foragers tend to distribute themselves throughout the lawn [2] . This observation indicates that the two types of worms might partition food resources. We tested this hypothesis by comparing the spatial pattern of food consumption of three solitary (N2, CB4555, and TR389) and three gregarious (RC301, CB4856, and CB4857) strains on a lawn of Escherichia coli constitutively expressing GFP. Although this is one of the simplest and most homogeneous food resources conceivable for C. elegans, it contains a rudimentary spatial structure: the fluorescent intensity in the outer 40% of the lawn (border) is w35% brighter than in the inner 60% (center), suggesting that bacterial density is highest at the border of the lawn ( Figures 1A and 1K ). In what follows we treat fluorescence intensity as an indicator of bacterial density ( Figure S1 available online).
When lawns were left undisturbed, their total fluorescence increased at a rate of 1.2% hr 21 (60.08%, 95% confidence interval, CI; slope from linear regression; controls, Figures 1A-1C and 1J). Fluorescence intensity increased faster at the border of the lawn, where actively proliferating bacteria are expected to be concentrated [9] (Figure 1K ). A group of 40 late L4 larvae from either the N2 or RC301 strains (solitary and gregarious, respectively) consumed enough bacteria to prevent the total fluorescence of the lawn from increasing during the first 32 hr of the experiment (linear regression, p > 0.1; Figure 1J ). Between 20 and 48 hr, the fluorescence decreased 1.2% 6 0.20% hr 21 for both strains (ANCOVA, comparison between slopes: p > 0.25; Figure 1J ). These results suggest that N2 and RC301 do not differ significantly in their average individual rate of food consumption. However, the spatial pattern of food consumption differed markedly between N2 and RC301. Solitary N2 worms maintained a constant border/ center fluorescence ratio during the course of the experiment (ANCOVA, comparison between slopes of N2 and controls: F [1, 124] = 24.6, p < 0.0001), implying that they foraged relatively evenly throughout the lawn ( Figures 1D-1F and 1K ). In contrast, gregarious RC301 worms consumed primarily the border of the lawn ( Figures 1G-1I ): the border/center ratio declined 0.022 6 0.0011 hr 21 (12-48 hr, Figure 1K ; Figure S2 ). The different foraging patterns of N2 and RC301 were representative of the differences between the other solitary and gregarious strains tested (data not shown). Mixed cultures with varying proportions of RC301 and N2 showed that the gregarious and solitary foraging patterns are not disrupted by interactions between individuals of different genotypes ( Figure S2 ). These observations suggest that gregarious and solitary strains can partition continuous food resources (see Supplemental Results for direct estimates of resource partitioning).
The npr-1 Polymorphism Causes Partitioning of a Continuous Food Resource Independently of Aggregation To test whether resource partitioning is regulated by npr-1, we assayed the gregarious strain DA650, which carries the 215F allele from RC301 in an N2 (solitary) genetic background, as well as the gregarious strains DA609 and DA508, which carry different loss-of-function mutations of npr-1 also in an N2 background. We found that worms from the DA650, DA609, and DA508 strains all consumed the bacterial lawn in a similar spatial pattern to that of the gregarious wild strains (data not shown). These observations indicate that partitioning of continuous food resources among gregarious and solitary worms is dependent on npr-1.
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The differences in foraging strategy are consistent with the proportion of time that solitary and gregarious individuals spent bordering. During the foraging experiment summarized in Figure 1 , 35% 6 3% of N2 worms were found in the border of the lawn, compared to 79% 6 9% in RC301 (means and 95% CI based on replicate means, 20-42 hr; worms found outside the lawn were ignored). Although npr-1 regulates both bordering and aggregation [2] , it is unclear whether bordering requires aggregation. Bordering has typically been studied in groups of individuals, which tends to obscure the causal relationships between the two behaviors. To test whether bordering, and therefore resource partitioning, is dependent on aggregation, we compared the bordering behavior of single worms, in isolation, with that of groups of 40 worms over a period of 50 min (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Groups of N2 worms spent more time at the border than expected by chance (69%, one-sample t test for difference from 40%, t = 5.57, p < 0.001), but less than the time spent by worms from the gregarious strains RC301 or DA650 (96% and 92%, respectively; Tukey's Honest Significant Difference tests, both p < 0.001; Figure S3B ). In contrast, single N2 individuals spent a similar amount of time in the border as RC301 or DA650 individuals (w80%-90%; one-way ANOVA with strain as a fixed effect on arcsine-transformed data: F [2,46] = 1.84, p = 0.2; Figure S3A ). These results imply that the effect of npr-1 on individual bordering behavior cannot explain the differences in group foraging pattern between N2 and RC301.
The similarities in the individual and group bordering behaviors of adult worms from the gregarious strains (RC301 and DA650) imply that resource partitioning is not a consequence of aggregation behavior. Rather, the differences in the bordering behaviors of individuals and groups of adults from the solitary strain N2 suggest that the solitary foraging pattern is an emergent property of a group of worms. One possibility is that npr-1 activity regulates the response to a signal that repels worms from each other [10] . We infer that npr-1 regulates resource partitioning independently of its effects on aggregation behavior.
Gregarious Worms Exhibit Higher Dispersal Propensity than Do Solitary Worms in a Fragmented Food Resource
In nature, organisms live in spatially structured, fragmented habitats [11] , which provide further opportunities for resource partitioning. For example, two genotypes may partition a fragmented resource if they differ in dispersal propensity. The finding that gregarious worms form stable aggregates in a bacterial lawn [12] leads to the prediction that they are less likely to disperse between food patches than solitary worms. We tested this hypothesis by allowing groups of hatchlings to move through a fragmented environment until they reached reproductive maturity ( Figure 2A ). Contrary to our expectation, gregarious foragers showed a higher dispersal propensity than did solitary foragers ( Figures 2B and 2D ). Most individuals of N2 and other solitary strains (w70%) tended to remain in the food patches closest to the point where the eggs were placed (center in Figure 2A ), whereas more than 60% of RC301 individuals and other gregarious foragers reached the patches in outer rings ( Figures 2B and 2D ). We estimated the dispersal probabilities of different strains via a multistate Markov model (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Wild gregarious worms were approximately five times as likely to disperse per unit time as wild solitary worms (nested ANCOVA with foraging type as a fixed effect, strain as a random effect nested within foraging type and population density as a covariate with data from four solitary and six gregarious strains, see Figure S4: F [1, 8] = 62.9, p < 0.0001, r 2 = 0.54; Figure 2D ). These results suggest that gregarious and solitary worms can also partition fragmented food resources.
npr-1 Regulates the Dispersal Propensity of Individual Worms Independently of Aggregation
To test whether npr-1 regulates dispersal propensity, we assayed the backcrossed strain DA650 and the npr-1 mutant strains DA609 and DA508. Each of these strains showed a significantly higher propensity to disperse than N2 (Tukey's HSD tests after ANCOVA with strain as a fixed effect and population 1.8 density as a covariate: all p < 0.005; Figure 2D ). Because the backcrossed and mutant gregarious strains all carry loss-of-function alleles of npr-1 (relative to the 215V allele [2] ) in an N2 background, we conclude that NPR-1 activity inhibits the ability to disperse in a fragmented environment. Positive density dependence is a common feature of adaptive dispersal strategies [13, 14] . In our group dispersal experiments, the probability to disperse increased with population density (ANCOVA with strain as a fixed effect and population density as a covariate with data from four solitary and six gregarious strains shown in Figure S4 : F [1, 160] = 18.9, p = 0.0001, r 2 = 0.54; Figure 2D ). Furthermore, the shape of the density-dependent response of dispersal propensity did not differ between gregarious and solitary strains (p > 0.5). To evaluate this effect more precisely, we manipulated the number of individuals in the dispersal assay. Figure 2E shows the response of dispersal propensity to density in the N2 strain: a 10-fold increase in density (from 70 to 700) caused a 3-fold increase in dispersal propensity.
These data suggest that the increased dispersal propensity of gregarious strains might be caused by the perception of high density because of aggregation. If this hypothesis holds true, we expect isolated gregarious and solitary worms not to differ in dispersal propensity. We measured the probability of dispersal of individual worms via a modified ''leaving assay'' [15] . We found that individual worms from gregarious strains left a bacterial lawn with higher probability than those from solitary strains (Figure 3 ; Welch t test on arcsine-transformed estimates for the six natural isolates: t = 2.90, d.f. = 4.0, p < 0.05; Figure S5 ). Individuals from the DA650, DA508, and DA609 strains also showed high dispersal propensity compared to N2 ( Figure S5 ). These data were collected on hermaphrodites, which make up the majority (90%-99.9%) of C. elegans populations [1, 16] . Unlike male mate searching [15] , the hermaphrodite dispersal behavior reported here depends on the presence of food in the vicinity of the source patch (data not shown). Our results suggest that npr-1 regulates dispersal propensity independently of aggregation.
Fragmentation of a Food Resource Increases the Relative Fitness of the Gregarious Allele
The previous observations indicate that variation in npr-1 can generate substantial levels of resource partitioning (see Supplemental Results). Thus, the relative fitness of gregarious and solitary worms might depend on the availability and distribution of food resources. We tested this prediction by competing the gregarious, high-dispersal DA609 (loss-of-function npr-1 allele ad609 in N2 background) and solitary, lowdispersal N2 (215V) strains against the solitary fluorescent reference strain PD4251 (215V in N2 background) in continuous and fragmented food environments (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In the continuous food environment, the solitary allele was significantly fitter than the gregarious allele (Tukey's HSD test after one-way ANOVA with a combination of strain and food environment as a fixed effect, p < 0.0005; Figure 4 ). However, in the fragmented environment, the solitary and gregarious alleles had similar fitness (HSD test, p > 0.1). This was because gregarious (DA609) worms competed better against the solitary reference strain in the fragmented compared to the continuous food environment (HSD test, p < 0.05; Figure 4 ), most likely as a result of resource partitioning. Because N2 and the reference strain are both solitary feeders and do not differ in dispersal propensity (Supplemental Experimental Procedures), we do not expect the two strains to effectively partition resources. Consistent with this prediction, the relative fitness of N2 worms was no different in continuous and fragmented environments (HSD test, p > 0.9). Similar results to those with DA609 were obtained with the wild gregarious strain CB4856 (see Supplemental Results). We conclude that resource partitioning between solitary and gregarious worms alters their relative fitness in different environments.
Discussion
One of the major challenges of evolutionary biology is to connect the genetic variation present in natural populations to organismal phenotypes and their evolutionary dynamics. Previous research had shown that natural variation in npr-1 regulates a complex behavioral syndrome in C. elegans involving a spectacular range of traits including, but not restricted to, aggregation, bordering, speed of locomotion, burrowing, response to ambient oxygen, and ethanol tolerance [2, 12, [17] [18] [19] . Our data revealed that NPR-1 activity inhibits dispersal propensity. Earlier studies have shown that NPR-1 inhibits aggregation by interacting with an oxygen-sensing pathway [12, 18, 19] . The tendency of gregarious worms to accumulate in regions of low ambient oxygen, such as the border of the bacterial lawn, and for oxygen levels to decline inside aggregates, suggests that aggregation constitutes a strategy to avoid hyperoxia [12, 18, 19] . However, it is unlikely that npr-1-dependent dispersal is regulated through the same pathway, because worms enter a region of increased ambient oxygen when leaving a bacterial lawn [19] . Because the dispersal regulated by npr-1 is dependent on food, it might be part of a food-searching strategy. In Drosophila melanogaster, overexpression of NPFR1, a G protein-coupled receptor distantly related to NPR-1, made larvae more prone to ingest noxious food [20] . It is possible that npr-1 regulates worm foraging pattern in a similar way. NPR-1 is expressed in the sensory neurons ASH and ADL, which mediate responses to noxious stimuli [21] . The increased activity of NPR-1 in solitary worms may make them more likely to consume stressed bacteria in the center of the lawn, rather than seek the actively proliferating bacteria in the border. Dispersal might be a strategy to avoid remaining in low-quality food and search for higher-quality food (Supplemental Results). This prediction is supported by the finding that gregarious CB4856 worms move from low-quality to high-quality food at a higher rate than do N2 worms [22] .
Variation at the npr-1 locus is perfectly correlated with the occurrence of gregarious and solitary feeding among 17 wild C. elegans isolates from around the world [1, 2] . Both 215F and 215V alleles were recovered from a single sample in Pasadena (CA) and from independent samples collected 6 months apart at the same site in Altadena (CA) [1, 2] , indicating that there is a world-wide polymorphism at the locus. How is the npr-1 polymorphism maintained? Frequency-dependent selection has been implicated in maintaining the rover/sitter behavioral polymorphism of D. melanogaster [23] . The same mechanism could be involved in the maintenance of the npr-1 polymorphism because gregarious and solitary strains can partition resources. However, Dennehy and Livdahl [24] failed to find evidence that frequency dependence could lead to a stable polymorphism at the npr-1 locus in mixed cultures of a gregarious and a solitary strain (CB4932 and a strain derived from N2, respectively), although they did not control for differences in genetic background between the strains or consider fragmented environments. Our data suggest an alternative scenario: a trade-off between dispersal and competitive ability. Theory predicts that in a homogeneous, fragmented environment, two genotypes can coexist in a metapopulation even if one genotype is competitively superior within patches, provided that the inferior competitor disperses more effectively [11, [25] [26] [27] [28] . The gregarious allele npr-1(ad609) in the solitary N2 background fulfills these conditions (Figure 4 ). Real environments are neither homogeneous nor constant. Seasonality, environmental change, stochasticity, resource partitioning, chaotic population dynamics [29] , and variation in dispersal [30] all generate (or accentuate) spatiotemporal heterogeneity. Nevertheless, greater environmental complexity will generally facilitate coexistence in the presence of a trade-off between dispersal and competitive ability [11, 25, [27] [28] [29] [30] . For example, with similar competition experiments to ours, Friedenberg failed to detect selection for high dispersal (not related to npr-1) in C. elegans in a fragmented relative to a continuous food environment; however, the high dispersal allele was strongly favored when he added random extinction of patches to the fragmented environment [31, 32] . Patterns of genetic variation in C. elegans are consistent with metapopulation dynamics, with frequent extinction and recolonization [6, 7, 33] . Density-dependent dispersal strategies ( Figure 2E ) are expected to evolve easily in such metapopulations [34] [35] [36] .
Several questions on this behavioral polymorphism remain unresolved, such as the extent to which npr-1 regulates aggregation and dispersal in different genetic backgrounds and in more complex, three-dimensional natural environments, whether solitary behavior is a product of antagonistic interactions between individuals, which components of the behavioral syndrome are targets of selection, and whether similar behavioral polymorphisms occur in close relatives of C. elegans. Further elucidation of the mechanistic and evolutionary causes of the npr-1 polymorphism will require the integration of approaches from several fields, including neuroscience and behavioral ecology, molecular and population genetics, comparative analysis, and experimental evolution.
Experimental Procedures Strains
Worms were cultured at 20 C in NGM-Lite agar plates (USBiological) under standard conditions [37] . We used the following natural isolates of C. elegans [1] : N2, AB1, AB4, CB4555, CB4856, CB4857, KR314, RC301, TR389, and TR403 (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for more details). We used DA650, which carries the npr-1 allele found in RC301 (g320) backcrossed ten times into an N2 background, and DA609 and DA508, which carry the ad609 (with two amino acid substitutions, T83I and T144A) and n1353 (G118D) loss-of-function alleles of npr-1, respectively [2] . In the competition experiments we used PD4251 as a reference strain; this strain has the N2 allele of npr-1 (215V) and expresses GFP in body wall and vulval muscle cells. Worms were grown on E. coli strains OP50 or OP50-GFP (which expresses GFP constitutively).
Foraging Assay
We seeded 5 cm agar plates with 30 ml of OP50-GFP at OD 600 = 1.0 to form a central circular lawn (diameter w12 mm) and incubated them at room temperature (w23 C) for 48 hr. We transferred 40 48-hr-old hermaphrodites (postfertilization) to each plate (4-5 replicates per strain; control plates without worms were run in parallel). GFP fluorescence micrographs of the bacterial lawns were taken every 2-6 hr for 48 hr, with an Olympus SZX12 fluorescent dissecting microscope and a Hamamatsu digital camera controlled by the SimplePCI software package (http://www.c-imaging. com/products/simplepci/). Image analysis was performed with ImageJ 1.36b and 1.37v (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) and software written in Java by Rolf Lohaus.
Group Dispersal
We seeded 14 cm agar plates with 12 patches of 50 ml of OP50 arranged in three concentric rings (Figure 2A ) and incubated them at room temperature for 48 hr. We placed 40 gravid, well-fed hermaphrodites in a drop of sodium hypochlorite (4%) at the center of the plate. To obtain the data shown in Figure 2E , we varied the number of individuals treated with sodium hypochlorite solution. We allowed the resulting progeny to disperse for 72 hr, and then counted the number of worms present in each patch. We modeled dispersal with a multistate Markov model in discrete time (Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Individual Dispersal
We seeded 5 cm agar plates with 10 ml of OP50 to form a central circular lawn (diameter w8 mm) surrounded by a thin outer concentric ring of OP50 (diameter of 30 mm) to trap dispersing worms. The plates were incubated at room temperature for 24 hr. A single 48-hr-old hermaphrodite (postfertilization) was transferred to each plate next to the bacterial lawn and left to enter the lawn. Plates were monitored every hour for 12 hr, and after 24 hr, to check whether the worm left the central lawn (defined as reaching a distance >5 mm away from the border of the central lawn). We modeled individual dispersal with an exponential model (Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Statistics
All statistical analyses were conducted with the software R, versions 2.5.1-2.7.0 (http://www.r-project.org).
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Supplemental Data include Supplemental Results, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, five figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://www.current-biology.com/supplemental/ S0960-9822(08)01273-6.
